Our Children, Our Future, Backbone of the Nation.
So far as regarding the education of the poorest of the poor Christian families' children, it is the greatest
challenge of the era. These deprived families can't send their children in schools, there are such families
which are able to send their children in the schools where they can afford according to their financial
situations. Some of these families wish to send their children in an international level school system, but
unfortunately they cannot afford due to huge fee criteria to get such education. A few families in our
community can send their children in such schools, but their number is very little. Actually there are
levels of education for one nation as huge diversity exists here regarding the class complex. We can't say
that equal standard of education is being provided in one nation. But thanks God education system is
running to enlighten the minds of our nation, but there is much need more to spread education to the
grassroots levels which are our poorest of the poor families of our community.
Until we spread the light of education to this grassroots level we cannot get prosperity and success in
this world. The percentage of such families is much higher and we should approach these families if we
want peace in the world because due to financially ridden situations people commit blunders.
We want to give them such education through which they become able to meet the challenges of
modern world. We should give them computer education from early childhood to get prosperity in the
age of Computer Sciences.
We want to give international level of education up to the grass root level. We want to give them
spiritual education from early childhood in the schools so that these pupils of Jesus may become able to
feed at hard food rather than used to take milk in their whole life like newly born children.
Academic and spiritual education can make these children world class leaders, teachers, doctors,
engineers, advocates, judges, scholars, and above all good disciples of our Lord Jesus Christ.
If we give one child per family, at grass root level, an international level of education at a time then day
by day the situation will change and one day will surely come when people of our community will
become literate in a world class standard.
We need such school system where the child of an illiterate mason, laborer and of a poor family can get
admission without a question does his/her parents can speak in English, there should be a such facility
for children training in education in the school so that no more questions should be asked from these
parents, Jesus had made all children equal, has kept same amount of genes, same number of cells, same
genome-type but with different phenotype and with different instinct and qualities and gifts as
illustrated in Holly Bible the Spirit is same but gifts are different given by Him.
So we should acknowledge their abilities not their creed, not their race, not their status, and not their
sect or belief, we are first human beings then religion comes, humanity is above all. And Jesus of
Nazareth said Love thy neighbor like thyself. So today there is much need to love our people who are
the family of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Education is the most power way to transform the nation. We need international and modern System of
Education in slums where our community reside and facing many kinds of discrimination in their lives. If
we become able to give such people a world class educational system then there will be no hurdles in
their prosperity and their success is sure, they will become able to stand beside such people who
already getting this education. Then I am sure prosperity will come in the nation, there will be no creed,
race, belief discrimination in our society. As Education enlightens our mind if it is given within the fear of
our God Almighty, and keeping the point in thoughts that humanity is above all and religion give us the
path and way to have Peace with God, and when we have peace with God then peace can prevail upon
earth.
"Education is the key to open the ways of success and prosperity." Aamir Isaac Sindhu

